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1 Introduction

The llFORD EM 10 exposure monitor allows
you lo determine the exposure required for
colour ond block ond white print making.
The monitor can be used when printing slides
or negatives, and is particularly
recommended for use with ILFORD
ILFOCHROME print material.
The exposure monitor also outomolicolly
compensates for the change in exposure for
dillerenl density colour filters in the enlarger.
II cannot, however, be used as n colour
unulyser.

Basically, the EM 10 exposure monitor
enables the intensity of the light falling on the
boseboord la be easily set lo a constant
value. Once calibrated, exposure
determination from one slide lo another or
from one colour or block and white negative
to another is simply a matter of measuring
the light level of a particular area of the
image, and then varying the enlarger lens
aperture until the green LED on the exposure
monitor is lit.
The light sensitive cell on the monitor is
positioned so ii is close lo the enlarger
baseboard during use, and accurately
measures the amount of light received by the
paper.

2 Callbratlon

Calibrate the EM 10 monitor by using one of
the two methods below.

2.1 ti you hove not previously mode rinls:
1 Select a slide or negative, typico r of those

you wish lo print.
2 Set the calibration knob to the calibration
number on the base of the monitor.
3 With the slide or negative and recommended
filtration in the enlarger, adjust the enlarger
height to obtain a 20x25cm 18x IO inch)
image on the baseboard.
,1 111 lolol drnkno\�, ,�x,.npl ro, llio liHlif liom llrn
enlarger, place the monitor on the enlor[JCr
baseboard. For slide printing, the sensitive
cell should be in a highlight area which just
holds detail. For ne gative printing, choose
the brightest area of the image on the
baseboard still showing detail.
5 Switch on the monitor and adjust thn
enlurger lens aperture until the urcc11 I [I) is
lit. The enlarger lens may be set between f.
slops for this purpose.
6 Using a suitable mask, make four
l Ox 12.5cm 14x5 inch) test exposures on a
20x25cm sheet of paper.
Suggested exposure times for colour and
block and white negatives ore 2, 4, 8 and
16 seconds, for ILFOCHROME 20, 30, 40
and 50 seconds.
7 Process the print in fresh chemicals, following
the manufacturer's recommendations. ti one
of the exposure limes hos not produced a
correct density print, repeal steps 6 and 7
using different exposure limes until the correct
rli::.n�itv is nbtninen Wh"n rnlihrnfin, ., ,h,,.

exposure lime and calibration number for this
pock of paper.
2.2 If you hove a slide or ncgolive of known
exposure for a particular enlargement:
Place the slide or negative and any filtration
used in the enlarger. Adjust the degree of
enlargement and lens aperture ta match your
exposure data.
2 In total darkness, except far the light from the
enlarger, place the monitor on the enlarger
boseboord. For slide printing, the sensitive
cell should be in o hirihlight nreo which just
hofds rlP.le1il. For rw�Jolivr. pi in ling, choose
the l,ritthlcst wco of the imulJe on the
baseboard slill showing detail.
3 Switch on the monitor and adjust the
calibration knob until the green LED is lit.
4 Note the calibration knob setting. You hove
now established the correct exposure lime
and calibration number for your darkroom
conditions.
3 Uae
I Ensure the calibration knob is set to the
appropriate calibration number.
2 In total dorkneis, except for the light from the
enlarger, place the monitor on the enlarger
baseboard. For negative printing, choose
the brightest oreo of the image n the
baseboard still showing detail. For slides,
the sensitive cell should be in a highlight area
which just holds detail
3 Turn on the EM10. Rotate the aperture of the
lens until the GREEN light on EM10 comes
on. The exposure is now set for the first
test.The enlarger lens may be set between
f. slops for this purpose.
4 Expose the paper using the some exposure
lime that you used for the calibration slide or
negative.

4 Helpful hints

I To ensure accurate readings, switch oil the
safelight when using the EM 10 exposure
monitor. Toke all readings in total darkness,
except for the light from the enlarger,
2 The left hand red I FD linht, when insufficient
liu'11 i\ rr.od1i11H 1!11� hoc.rihuc11d. lo i11um1�t1
the li[J hl level, choose o smaller f-numher, cg
15.6 instead of 18. T he right hand red LED
lights when too much light is reaching the
baseboard. To decrease the light level,
choose a larger I-number. An increase from
one I-number fa a larger I-number double,
the exrosum time. If only tlir. loft hull(I red
I ED will li9l,t, even ot tl,e lmnosl Ion,
opertu, e, the low li[Jht lcvd muy be due to a
low wattage enlarger bulb,o high degree of
mognificotion,o slow speed enlarging lens,
under exposed slides or over exposed
negatives. Recalibrate the exposure monitor
using a smaller lens aperture and
correspondingly longer exposure lime.
3 When calibrating the monitor with 20x25cm
enlargements, the lens should be stopped
down al least one or two f-stops and that
least one or two f-stops and the calibration
knob should be in approximately the centre
of ifs scale. This ensures there is enough
latitude to open or close the lens when
mnkinn lnrnP.r r·,,. �mnll�r ruint\, without
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liltrotion according ta the ILFOCHROME
pock · the monitor automatically compensates
lor changes in filter density.
l he use of the EM IO with block cmd white
papers is a little more complicated because
of the different contrast grades. For groded
papers, such as ILFOSPEED RC Deluxe and
ILFOBROM GALERIE FB, a separate
calibration is required for each contrast
grade. Similarly, with the MULTIGRADE
range of variable contrast papers a separate
calibration will be required for each of the
MULTIGRADE filters (or colour heod settin[ls)
rh111 ytltl 11�0 llll'�!it ohf'o II lhi!i i� m>I donP
then pi inls mode ol hi8he1 ,:1..mlr<1sl th<.111 the
calibration will be loo dork ond those at
lower contrast will be loo light. The
calibration con be done with the some
negative ond the correct exposure (al all
contrasts) is that which holds detail in lhe
shadow area chosen for measurement. When
making a print from o new negative use the
rnlibralion number for the wode that you
believe will be co11ecl. If the \JI Ode" wrong
then remeasure al the calibration number for
the corrected grade and repeal the process
until the contrast and exposure ore correct.

5 Battery

To fit o new battery, undo the three screws
and remove the base of the monitor. Clip the
battery into place.

The EM IO exposure monitor uses a long life
version l6LF22) or a PP3 l6F22) type battery.
A rechargeable nickel cadmium battery con
be used. To conserve the life of the battery,
switch off the monilor ofter use. The botlery
r11,eds to be chonged only when the LEDs orP
dim. If lhe monitor will not be used for some
time, remove the battery lo prevent damage
by leakage.

